
Sample Thank You Notes from my Clients 
 

From wedding couples:  
Thank you so much for playing the harp at our wedding. You did a beautiful job. It really 
helped make our day special! We will absolutely recommend you to anyone we talk to! 
Thanks again! – Tom & Kristen 
 
Thank you so very much for playing your harp at our wedding. It added such a classy feel to 
the day and sounded beautiful. Marci & Aaron  
 
We just wanted to thank you so much for playing such wonderful music at our wedding 
ceremony. The music sounded so nice and everyone commented on it. Thank you so much 
for doing a wonderful job. Dave & Nicole  
 
Thank you for being a part of our wedding day. We thought the music was beautiful and 
heard many comments from our guests about how wonderful the harp sounded. Rachel & 
Jason  
 
From mothers of the bride:  
I wanted to be sure and write you and thank you again for making Rachel’s wedding extra 
special. People commented to me about how much they appreciated the music and the 
tone that the harp music created. It was a pleasure to meet you. I am glad my friend had 
your card and was able to provide the reference. I will also be glad to mention your name to 
any couples that may ask me about music options for their services. – Cheryle  
 
The music was beautiful! I received a lot of complements on your music and how it added 
so much ambience to the ceremony. Thank you so much for adding to my daughter's 
special day! -- Rosie  
 
For a wedding consultation meeting:  
It was such a pleasure to meet you and experience your beautiful music. The “concert” was 
wonderful; hearing the music up close was such an experience. I’m really looking forward to 
your performing on our big day! Dondrill  
 
For a music class at an Elementary School:  
I want to thank you so much for coming to our Elementary School and playing for my 
students. They really enjoyed hearing all the things you had to say about the harp and 
watching you play! The students are still talking about you. I really appreciate your taking 
time out to give these students an experience that they will always remember. – Angela  
 
From grandparents of a student:  
We have enjoyed seeing you each week and appreciate what a great job you have done. 
Our granddaughter really enjoys playing the harp and we attribute much of that to the 
manner in which you teach young people. God has blessed you with a special talent. 


